
TC Bros. Choppers, LLC 

1998-2003 Honda Shadow ACE 750 Forward Control Extension Kit Installation Instructions 

Read installation instructions completely before beginning the installation and be sure you are confident 

with the installation process. The proper and safe installation of our products is the responsibility of the 

installer and TC Bros. Choppers, LLC is not responsible for any damages or injury related to the 

installation and/or use of our products. If you feel you do not have the skills to do the installation 

properly, please consult a qualified mechanic. Use at your own risk. 

Medium strength thread locker (Blue Loctite #243) is recommended for all fasteners! 

1. Remove the exhaust. There are four nuts on the cylinder head exhaust studs and two 

nuts near the muffler by the swingarm. 

2. Remove OEM (Original Equipment Manufacturer) Honda front brake linkage rod that 

attaches to the brake side forward control. Removing rear brake linkage pivot arm on 

the frame that the front and rear brake rods attach to makes for easier removal of the 

linkage rod. You will be re-using the OEM clevis pins and cotter pins, so do not discard 

them. 

3. Remove the brake side OEM forward control. You will not be re-using the bolts that hold 

the brake side control on, but you will be reusing the OEM rear brake light switch and 

spring, so be careful not to misplace them. 

4. Remove the sprocket cover. Remove the OEM shift rod. Loosen the jam nuts and turn 

the rod. The shift rod is left-hand threaded at one end and right-hand threaded at the 

other, so all you need to do is turn the rod one way and it will unscrew out of each end. 

You will be re-using the OEM jam nuts, so you can go ahead and put the nuts on the 

new rod and set it aside until you need it. 

5. Remove the shifter side OEM forward control, you will not be reusing the bolts that hold 

the shifter side forward control on. 

6. For re-assembly purposes, please also refer to included parts/assembly diagram while 

reading these instructions. A number in parentheses () indicates the number in the 

balloon labeling the part in the parts list table of the parts diagram. Attach the forward 

control extension mounting bracket (#2 on parts diagram) on the brake side with the 

thicker spacer included (#3) with the widest end of the mounting bracket facing forward 

as shown in the parts diagram. Use two 8mm x 35mm long bolts (#7) along with two M8 

washers (#8) to bolt the plate with spacer behind it to the frame (see parts diagram). Do 

not forget to put medium strength thread locker (Blue Loctite) on the bolts before 

threading them into the frame. 



7. Attach the remaining forward control extension mounting bracket (#2) on the shifter 

side with the thinner spacer included (#4) the widest end of the mounting bracket facing 

forward as shown in the parts diagram. Use two M8 x 35mm long bolts (#7) along with 

two M8 washers (#8) to bolt the plate with spacer behind it to the frame (see parts 

diagram). Do not forget to put medium strength thread locker (Blue Loctite) on the bolts 

before threading them into the frame. 

8. Now reinstall OEM forward controls to each extended mounting bracket (#2) on their 

respective sides using two M8 x 40mm long (#9) and two M8 washers (#8) each (don’t 

forget threadlocker!), while at the same time placing the spacer bar (#1) in between 

both mounting brackets. The front M8 bolts (#9) on both the brake and shifter sides will 

thread into the ends of the spacer bar (#1), while the rear M8 bolts (#9) will thread into 

the supplied M8 nylock nuts (#10).  Note that the OEM forward controls mounting 

bracket is placed in between the faces of the M8 Washers (#8) and the supplied 

extended mounting bracket (#2).   

9. Now install the supplied rear brake rod (#5) with the notched clevis facing towards the 

front of the bike (see parts diagram). Also install the stock rear brake linkage pivot arm. 

You will need to reuse your OEM clevis pins and cotter pins and re-attach the OEM 

brake light switch spring to the small hole in the tab of the supplied rear brake rod (#5). 

It may require adjusting to work properly so please check for proper operation. Be sure 

there is no binding and the brakes and brake light are working properly before riding! 

10. Reinstall your exhaust by tightening the OEM nuts to the exhaust studs using the 

manufacturers recommended torque specs (18ft-lbs). You must use a torque wrench to 

do properly. Be sure to re-check operation of the brakes and brake light to ensure they 

are working properly before riding. 

11. Install the supplied shift rod (#6) just like you removed the old one. Before you tighten 

the OEM jam nuts make sure you adjust the pedal to your preferred foot position. Be 

sure at least 1/2” of the rod is threaded into each OEM balljoint linkage end so that the 

rod is secure. Tighten the nuts and ensure proper operation of both the shifter and 

brakes before riding! When re-installing the sprocket cover be sure to use the 6mm 

thick aluminum spacer supplied with the kit to prevent the shift rod from rubbing the 

cover. (see attached photo on parts diagram page) 

12. MAKE SURE THREADLOCKER IS APPLIED TO ALL FASTENERS AND THAT ALL ARE TIGHT 

BEFORE RIDING. MAKE ONE LAST CHECK TO ENSURE PROPER BRAKE, BRAKE LIGHT, AND 

SHIFTER OPERATION BEFORE RIDING. 

 Thanks for buying the kit! If you have questions you can email them to 

sales@tcbroschoppers.com or call 419-265-9399 

For more products please visit our website www.tcbroschoppers.com 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


